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The crime of the extortion is a kind of common crime. In judicial practice, there 
existed some controversy of characterization of the act of the perpetrator, because of 
different understanding on the constitutive elements of crime of extortion. Such 
disputes particularly find expression in the subjective and objective elements. 
Combing with some controversial cases encountered in her judicial practice, the 
author try to analyze a series of problem existing in the practice to identify the crime 
constitution through the theoretical research, in order to find further guide to practice. 
This thesis first reviews the legislative profiles of the crime of the extortion in 
our country. compared with foreign legislation, there are differences such as the 
setting charges, the subjective and objective elements etc.  By comparing, this part 
further define the concept, content and constitutive elements of the crime of extortion. 
In the second part, the author mainly discuss the question of the subjective 
element of extortion and the main contentious issues,  analyze the meaning of the 
illegal possession purpose, distinguish between the purpose of illegal possession and 
criminal intent, the criminal purpose and criminal motives. combined with cases, this 
part then focuses on the limits of the right to exercise and extortion, whether 
"purpose" or subject of possession will influence the identification of the illegal 
possession purpose,  in order to clarify the boundaries of crime in judicial practice. 
In the third part, through discussing the objective element of extortion and the 
main controversial issues, the author approach the content of "threats and blackmail"; 
whether minor victims of violence or restrictions on personal freedom can become a 
means of blackmail behavior; the distinction between the crime of extortion with 
violence and stress robbery etc. in order to clarify the boundaries of this crime or  
other crimes in judicial practice. 
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第一章  敲诈勒索罪中外立法概况 
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第一章  敲诈勒索罪中外立法概况 
 3
条规定：“敲诈勒索公私财物的，处 5 年以下有期徒刑或者拘役；情节严重的，
处 5 年以上有期徒刑。” 
此后，1979 年刑法制定时又对刑法草案第 33 稿进行了认真的修改、讨论，
于是产生了 1979 年刑法第 154 条，该条规定：“敲诈勒索公私财物的，处 3 年以
下有期徒刑或者拘役；情节严重的，处 3 年以上 7 年以下有期徒刑。”这一条文
简明、精炼，基本适应司法实践中惩治敲诈勒索犯罪的需要。 












有的国家称为恐吓罪，如韩国 1953 年刑法典、日本现行刑法典、奥地利 1974
年刑法典及前联邦德国 1976 年刑法典等。有的国家称为勒索罪，如俄罗斯联邦
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